Abstract-Linear drive technologies are steadily expanded in various applications, especially in industry, where high precision electrical direct drive systems are required. In this paper a double-sided variant of a novel direct driven modular permanent magnet linear motor is presented. Its characteristics are computed by means of 3D FEM magnetic field analysis. An interesting industrial application in which it can be used is also presented.
I. INTRODUCTION
The field of linear electrical machines is widely expanding. Numerous practical applications in diverse areas having dynamic markets have already taken in study. This tendency is expected to continuously increase in the coming years [1] . Therefore any new results in this field could be of real interest for the specialists round the world.
The transverse flux motors (TFM) are relatively newcomers in the class of the special electric machines. They offer very high force/volume densities, but generally have complicated construction with sophisticated 3D flux paths. Therefore their iron core must be constructed of expensive soft magnetic composites (SMC).
In this paper a new modular permanent magnet linear motor is presented and analyzed by means of 3D finite elements method (FEM) based numeric field computation.
The proposed linear motor structure in spite of its transverse magnetic flux machine characteristics is relatively simple and can be built up of low cost materials (the mover of classical steel sheets and the platen of massive iron), avoiding the use of expensive SMC [2] .
Its double-sided structure eliminates the high attracting forces between the stator and the moving armature of the linear machine. As its coil's end-windings are placed in the direction of the movement they are very compact and thin, hence they can be used also in very narrow places.
In the paper also the double salient permanent magnet linear motor from which this linear TFM structure is derived is presented.
The direct linear drives similar to that presented in the paper become widely used in high performance industrial equipment because they are combining high force development with precise positioning capabilities. High precision manufacturing processes (mainly the semiconductor fabrication) were the first ones taking the advantage of direct driven linear positioning systems [3] .
In the final part of the paper a high precision industrial linear positioning system directly driven by double-sided modular linear motors is presented.
II. PERMANENT MAGNET LINEAR MOTOR VARIANTS
Several years ago the already classical hybrid linear stepper motor (see Fig. 1 ) was considered to be one of the best solutions for high precision linear positioning systems [4] . This linear motor was at that time one of those having the highest force density. But it had several disadvantages. In any of the mover's position one of its poles was generating a significant breaking force, diminishing the total tangential force produced by the motor and thus reducing its efficiency. Beside this the magnetic flux passing through both the mover and the platen gave rise to a very strong normal force of attraction between the two armatures. This was over 10 times the peak holding tangential force of the motor. Due to this high attractive force produced of all the poles sophisticated linear bearing systems are required to maintain the precise air-gap between the mover and platen.
Two notable solutions were suggested in the past years to overcome the disadvantages of the classical hybrid linear motors. A new high precision permanent magnet linear motor structure (see Fig. 2 ) was proposed by the designers working at Shinko Electric Co. (Japan) [5] . The new magnetic circuit structure with permanent magnets of the High Power Density (HD) Linear Motor (given in Fig. 2 ) made possible to increase its power density. Several small permanent magnets are set in the slots of the mover's poles. By its proper design it become possible that all the poles on the mover to generate tangential force at any moment of its movement. Another improved variant of the hybrid linear stepper motor was designed by the researchers from Technical University of Cluj (Romania) [6] .
The double salient permanent magnet linear motor given in Fig. 3a is built up of high force modules (as that shown in Fig. 3b) . Each module has a very simple construction: two teethed salient poles separated by a permanent magnet generating the excitation field. On a core branch placed under the permanent magnet a command coil is wound.
If the command coil is not energized the magnetic flux generated by the permanent magnet passes almost entirely through the core branch on which the command coil is wound. In this case the module can be considered as inactive. Practically there is neither normal, nor tangential force produced by it.
Feeding the command coil a command flux is produced which will force the flux of the permanent magnet to pass through the air-gap and to generate significant forces. Hence at one moment only the active force will generate tangential and normal forces, the other modules remain inactive. Therefore the main disadvantage of the classical hybrid stepper motor was eliminated.
The novel structure, the design, the simulation and the control of this linear machine was presented in several international conferences. Thus here only some never published results obtained via the 3D FEM (finite elements method) based magnetic field analysis will be given. Only a single module and the stator portion under it were analyzed. In Fig. 4 the shaded plots of the flux density distribution through the motor are given for the two distinguish cases: when the mover is passive, and when its command coil is energized. As it can be seen from these results the working principle of the double salient permanent magnet linear motor is proved also by means of the 3D FEM simulation. Hence when the command coils of the mover are not energized the greatest flux density can be observed in the core branch placed between the two poles, indicating that the main part of the magnetic flux generated by the permanent magnet is passing through this core element and not through the air-gap of the machine (see Fig. 4a ).
The flux density distribution given in Fig. 4b shows that when the command coil is properly energized the foremost part of the magnetic flux is forced through the air-gap, exactly as it was theoretically expected.
III. THE NOVEL MODULAR LINEAR MACHINE TOPOLOGY
The electrical machines have various topologies. In general terms the iron core carries magnetic flux around the windings of the machine in order to create an electromotive force. The magnetic flux can pass in a direction parallel, or mainly perpendicular to the direction of motion (see Fig. 5 ). In the first case, the machine is said to be longitudinal, and in the second case transverse [7] . The linear machine structure to be presented also has the magnetic flux path transversal to the direction of its movement. It resulted by combining the modular structure of the double salient permanent magnet linear motor given in Fig. 3 with a linear variant of a transverse flux machine (TFM) with permanent magnets on the stator and passive rotor [8] .
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The single-sided three-phase variant of the proposed linear motor structure is given in Fig. 6 . A three-phase (three module) variant was selected because of the easy implementation of the control strategy on general purpose three-phase power converters.
The iron core of the module is shown in Fig. 7 . It is very similar to the iron core of the module given in Fig. 3b . The single basic difference is that the poles of this variant are toothed in the transverse direction.
Pole
Core branch holding the command coil The working principle of the machine is explained in Fig. 8 and it is identical with that of the linear motor given in Fig. 3 . When the module is passive the flux generated by the permanent magnet closes mostly inside the mover's iron core.
When the command coil is energized, the magnetic flux produced by the winding practically enforces the flux of the permanent magnet through the air-gap, generating this way tangential and normal forces in a manner as in the case of the double salient permanent magnet linear motor shown in Fig. 3 . The proposed linear machine structure is in fact a variable reluctance machine. Its movement is possible only if the modules are shifted by a third of the teeth pitch. Energizing the command coil of one module its teeth will be aligned with the teeth of the platen. By sequential feeding of the command coils continuous linear movement of any direction can be assured [6, 9] .
The detailed design procedure of the proposed linear machine was presented in previous papers [9] .
Here only the main dimensions of the sample motor's modules to be further analyzed will be given. Fig. 9 shows both the lateral and frontal view of the modules used in the single-sided variant of the proposed linear motor [9] . 
IV. 3D FEM ANALYSIS OF THE LINEAR MOTOR
The designed structure of the proposed modular linear machine was analyzed by means of three-dimensional (3D) finite elements method based numerical magnetic field computation.
As in any time moment only a single module is active in the linear machine it was enough to analyze only a single module and the portion of the stator under it (as shown in Fig. 10 ). Next results of the 3D field computation performed for the presented motor structure are given. First see the field density distribution in the two cases in study: when the teeth on the stator and on the mover are aligned and the command coil is not fed (Fig. 13a) , respectively when the mover is at a third of the teeth pitch respectively to the stator and its command coil is energized (Fig. 13b) .
a) passive module
The frontal and lateral view of the analyzed motor part is given in Fig. 11 for better understanding of the problem to be solved. The three-dimensional mesh generated over the analyzed structure is given in Fig. 12 In a similar manner to the cases given in Fig. 4 the working principle of the modular linear motor was proven also in this case, when the teeth of the mover are axially to the permanent magnet's magnetization direction.
The tangential and normal forces computed in the case when the module was active are the following: Ft = 15.12 N and Fn = 93.17 N. As it can be observed the normal attractive forces between the two armatures are very great, over 6 times greater than the useful tangential tracking force developed by the module. In order to reduce the high normal forces a double-sided variant of the motor will be described and analyzed.
V. THE DOUBLE-SIDED VARIANT OF THE LINEAR MOTOR
To balance the high normal forces acting between the armatures a double-sided variant of the above-presented motor was proposed, designed and analyzed.
Practically the double-sided variant is composed of two motors such as that given in Fig. 6 . The upper sides of two modules are coupled together. The two command coils are series-connected. In the middle part of the motor is placed the permanent magnet. The new mover assembly can be displaced between two parallel stators teethed on their internal part, as it can be seen in Fig. 14. The 3D field computations were performed also for the double-sided version of the modular linear motor. Just as in the above presented cases two situations were studied: when the teeth on the stator and on the mover are aligned and the command coil is not fed (passive module), respectively when the mover is displaced by a third of the teeth pitch from this position and the command coil is energized (active module). The obtained flux density distributions in these two cases are given in Fig. 16. a) passive module F Also in this case two views of the combined motor structure are given in Fig. 15 for better understanding the placement of the different motor components. As it can be seen from the results given in Fig. 16 the working principle of the modular linear motor described above is applied also in this case: almost no magnetic flux is passing through the air-gap when the command coil is not fed, and by energizing the command coil the flux generated by the permanent magnet is forced through the air-gap generating both tangential and normal forces.
The forces computed in this case for the active module are in accordance with the expectations: F, = 30.42 N and Fn= 6.21 N. It means that the tangential force was doubled due to the combined structure of the machine and the normal force is very low because it is balanced by the existence of the two parallel stators.
This double-sided modular linear motor can be applied in several industrial applications where precise positions are required. Next an interesting linear positioning system using two such modular linear machines will be presented.
VI. LINEAR POSITIONING SYSTEM USING DOUBLE-SIDED MODULAR LINEAR MOTORS
The key of automated or semi-automated production lines are the conveyors carrying the parts from one processing tool to another [10] . Hence the individual parts can be moved through the automated factory for routine processing, leaving workers free for quality control tasks or for other higher responsibilities. Conveyors also proved to be useful in transporting heavy or hazardous products, reducing worker injuries.
Several conveyor systems are used in industry: skatewheels, belts, live rollers, etc. All of these are driven by rotational electrical machines coupled to inefficient rotary-to-linear movement conversion devices.
Much more efficient solution is to use linear motor driven conveyors, due to the lack of any mechanical conversion device. These conveyors are easy to control by simple variable-speed drivers and have practically a lifetime durability.
The proposed linear direct driven conveyor system is composed by two double-sided modular linear motors placed in parallel. On each motor two together fixed movers can be displaced. The two mover assemblies of a single motor are mechanically connected together by the carrier on which the parts to be transported can be fixed (see Fig. 17 ). The conveyor system shown in Fig. 17 can be built up of any length. As the stator of the linear machines is passive in the same system also more than one carrier can move at the same time. Of course in this case an adequate control system must be applied to avoid collision of the carriers [ 1] .
The proposed industrial linear positioning system due to its direct driven structure can achieve fast speeds and high accuracy. Hence it can be used also in high-tech industries (for example in semiconductor wafer handling and processing equipment, etc.).
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The iron-core permanent magnet linear motors are of great interest in many fields of industrial automation due to their high thrust to weight ratio and good dynamic performances even with heavy loads.
Such machines are the modular linear machines presented in this paper. They can be easy manufactured and have relatively low production costs, since the price of the permanent magnets has a decreasing tendency. Its modular structure enables to easy adjust the motor performances to the user's requirements without substantial changes in its basic structure. They are simple to control by unipolar current pulses.
The proposed double-sided construction can eliminate the main drawback of the linear machines: the high attractive forces between the iron cored armatures. The above presented precise linear positioning system using such linear motors seems to be a good solution for advanced flexible manufacturing systems.
